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Abstract:
Diverse forests of the Panamanian Isthmus vary greatly in species composition. Much of the variation
results from rainfall patterns, and tree species found in the wet lowlands of the Caribbean coast are
much different from those of the dry Pacific slope. Early on, though, Robin Foster related his
experiences to me, and I began rigorous tests of how geology interacted with climate to shape forest
composition. Two important observations arose. First, deciduous species of the dry Pacific reappear on
limestone outcrops near the Caribbean coast, and conversely, species of wet Caribbean forests appear
on ancient basalts of the Pacific slope. Trees were thus suggesting that soil composition could influence
how much water was available to plant roots, but my understanding of lithology and moisture did not
go further. When Ben Turner joined the research group, we finally learned detailed soil chemistry across
the geological formations, and our understanding changed direction. It turned out that soil phosphorus
is highly variable, with limestone formations having 200-times the [P] as ancient basalts, and many tree
species are sensitive to phosphorus. We found that deciduous species require high phosphorus, which
made sense to me, but surprisingly we also found a diverse suite of species that avoid high phosphorus.
Moreover, we now know that soil bacteria activtate phosphatases when available [P] falls below 2 ppm,
and at a similar concentration, tree species composition shifts. Nevertheless, despite the P limitation on
species composition, forests grow and produce biomass equally well across the entire region. Forest
communities are well adapted to low phosphorus as well as the long dry season because of the diversity
of species responses.
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